
  

EUROMECH Colloquium 609

Payment instructions



  
1. Click on this link: Unige Pagoatenei
2. Please read carefully the instructions

https://unige.pagoatenei.cineca.it/frontoffice/modellopagamento?id=170&lang=en


  

3. The VAT number cannot be indicated here, only in the EUROMECH registration form.

Please CHECK ON HERE



  

4. Please fill in all the requested fields (*), but VAT, then click on “Start online payment”.

NOTE: if an invoice is requested, it will be addressed to the person or the institution 
indicated in this form. For example, if Prof. John Banks requests an invoice addressed to his 
department, the “Reason” should look like:
“In person - Late registration, Regular fee” - 390 Euro, invoice yes, John Banks



  

5. Click on “Login with your email”

IMPORTANT: hereinafter, for security reasons, each page is subject to time expiration. 
If the procedure failed at some point, it is most probably caused by page expiration.



  

6. Write your email address then click on “Continue”.



  

7. Please read “pagoPA - Privacy Policy” then check on “I agree with the Privacy Policy” 
8. Click on Continue



  

9. Choose the payment method. We suggest to select “Credit card”.



  

10. You are left with filling in the form with credit card data. Then click on “Continue”.
END

11. If “Credit card” method failed for some reason, you can make a “Bank Transfer”... (go 
to next slide)



  

12. If “Credit card” and “Bank transfer” methods were not feasible, then you can click on 
“Other payment methods” (see slide 7) and... (go to next slide)

Bank Transfer

Addressed to: DICCA, Università degli Studi di Genova
IBAN: IT15U0569601400000015027X85
BIC/SWIFT: POSOIT22XXX
Bank: Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Payment reason: "EUROMECH 609 – Registration <NAME SURNAME>".

END



  
...select the last option: “PayPal”... (go to next slide).



  

Then click on “Continue” and follow the instructions.
END
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